
  

  

 

Dr.Shobha Gupta, President 

Shobha is an accomplished Quality Management Executive, who has provided strategic direction and know

how to Product development, Supplier/Out

organizations in global corporations for over 20 years. She has held leadership roles in Materials, Process 

and Supplier management departments within several leading high technology companies, including Digital 

Equipment Corporation and Motorola in Europe and USA. Shobha is known for her in

best practices in quality assurance of Supplied material and services. Her leadership style infuses the Design 

for quality, reliability and supply chain, which are key

outsourcing of design, manufacturing and supporting services. Shobha holds a Ph.D. degree and numerous 

awards and recognitions. She has extensively traveled all over the world and has lived and worked in vario

countries. 

Sumit K. Jain, ESQ., Vice President and General Counsel for S3G Global

Sumit actively heads S3G Global's legal process outsourcing and document review operations and oversees 

the project management and quality control teams. Sumit has extensi

supporting document review matters, particularly in the insurance, construction and financial services 

industries. He holds a Juris Doctor (J.D.) from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law and a Bachelor of 

Science (B.S.) in business administration from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (Kenan Flagler 

Undergraduate Business Program). Sumit is an active member of the North Carolina Bar and the North 

Carolina Bankers Association. 

Ashish Gupta, Manager- Business Development

Ashish has a degree in EE, he has spent much of his career in IT project management roles in the 

manufacturing industry for Fortune 500 companies. This has involved successfully organizing and 

implementing corporate-wide deployments in both th

production-critical, time-sensitive IT. Ashish has held leadership roles in IT projects ranging to over $20M. 

His experience has helped foster a culture within S3G to deliver projects on

high standards.Currently he is also involved in a partnership for launch of a state of art wireless technology 

in global market. 

Ashish is a professional violinist and enjoys teaching character
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